
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Meditation 
 

“Moments of kindness and reconciliation are worth having, 
even if the parting has to come sooner or later.” ― Alice Munro 

 
“The church does not have a social ethic; the church is a  

social ethic.” – Stanley Hauerwas 
 

“Redemption beyond history is a basis for hope within history, 
affecting what is possible within history.” 

– Marjorie Hewitt Suchocki 
 
 

OUR MINISTRY TEAM 
Rev. Cheri Dennis, Interim Pastor 

Jon Weddell, M.Div, MSW, Minister of Music 
Dawn Simmons, BSBF, Executive Assistant 

Mailing address:  PO Box 481285, Charlotte NC 28269 
3501 West W.T. Harris Blvd., Charlotte, NC 28269-8510 

www.holycovenantucc.org     704-599-9810 



 
 
 
February 12, 2023 10:55 am 
 

Prelude “Lord, I Want to Be a Christian” arr. J. Carter  
 

Chiming of the Hour 
 

Welcome and Announcements Jeffery Edwards-Knight 
One: May the peace of Christ be with you. 
Many: And also with you. 
 

Introit “Salaam” M. Samir (Egypt) 
Salaam, salaam, the peace of God to every race.  
Salaam, salaam, the peace of God in every place.  

 

 Call to Worship and Invocation Meg Houlihan 
On Racial Justice Sunday in the UCC, we honor and celebrate how God made us 
different so that we can grow in love, justice, and understanding. As we begin 
worship together, I invite us to join together in saying thank you to God for 
making each of us unique, amazing, and wonderful. We are going to pray with 
our movements and our words. You can stay seated or stand for this prayer; 
whatever your body and spirit needs. 

One: Let us pray by holding our hands in front of us, facing upward. I give 
thanks for my skin color.  

Many: And I give thanks for my neighbor’s skin color. 
One: Now continue in prayer by touching your own hair. I give thanks for 

my hair.  
Many: And I give thanks for my neighbor’s hair. 
One: Touch your mouth with your hands. I give thanks for my language. 
Many: And I give thanks for my neighbor’s language. 
One: Now continue in prayer by touching your belly. I give thanks for my 

food. 
Many:  And I give thanks for my neighbor’s food. 
One: Place your hands on your heart. I give thanks for my music. 
Many:  And I give thanks for my neighbor’s music. 
One: Open your arms outward and give them a shake. I give thanks for my 

dance.  
Many: And I give thanks for my neighbor’s dance. 
 

 Please take a comfortable posture that supports your 
worshiping, reading, and singing. 
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One: Now bring your hands in front of your chest in prayer. I give thanks for 
my prayer and worship. 

Many: And I give thanks for my neighbor’s prayer and worship. 
One: In gratitude and praise, let the whole church say, “Amen”. 

 

 Hymn “Come, All You People” UYAI MOSE (Zimbabwe) 

Duet in Shona language: Lisa Cloninger, Meg Houlihan 
Uyai mose tinamate Mwari. (3x) Uyai mose Zvino.  
 

Come, all you people, come and praise the Most High. (3x)  
Come now and worship the Lord.  
 

Come, all you people, come and praise the Savior. (3x)  
Come now and worship the Lord.  
 

Come, all you people, come and praise the Spirit. (3x)  
Come now and worship the Lord.  

 

Prayer for Transformation and New Life Melissa McQueen-Simmons 
Jesus tells us that the most important things we can do to be his followers are 
to love God and to love each other. An important part of loving God and loving 
each other is admitting when we’ve done something hurtful and apologizing. So, 
we take time in our worship to name the ways we are not our best selves, not 
because we are bad, but because we want to be and do better. Let us tell God 
and each other what we are sorry for in prayer. 

 

Silent Confession 
 

Words of Assurance Melissa McQueen-Simmons 
One: Believing always in the grace of a loving God, we seek assurance for 

the times when we are not our best selves. People of God, hear the 
good news: God loves you even when you are not your best self. 

Many: God loves me even when I am not my best self. 
One: We all have times when our words hurt, when we don’t share or let 

others take a turn, when we don’t make space for others to speak, or 
when we don’t listen. 

Many: I trust in God’s grace, and I know I can be better and do better. 
One: God can help us be more kind, be more loving, be more concerned 

about others.  
Many: I am able to be more kind, more loving, and show more concern for 

others. 
One: No matter what, be assured of God’s love for you! 
Many: I know that God loves me! 



Words of Commitment Melisa McQueen-Simmons 
One: Having confessed when we have not been our best and trusting always 

in God’s love and grace, we will do our best: 
Many: to love ourselves, our hearts; to honor our bodies, and the bodies 

of others – even if they are different from ours; to love others like 
God loves others; to be kind, to speak up, to listen, and to be God’s 
love to the world. We will try our best to be and do better. Amen. 

 
Song “Glory to God” GLORY TO GOD 

Glory to God, whose goodness shines on me, 
And to the Christ, whose grace has pardoned me, 
And to the Spirit, whose love has set me free. 
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be. Amen. 
 
World without end, without end. Amen. (3x) 
As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall be. Amen. 

 
Stories for All People Laura Hankins 
 
Special Music “River Rise” India.Arie 
 Lacey Norful, vocalist 
 
Pastoral Prayer Melissa McQueen-Simmons 
 
Prayer for Illumination “Listen God Is Calling” NENO LAKE MUNGU (Tanzania) 

Listen, listen, God is calling through the Word inviting, 
Offering forgiveness, comfort, and joy.  

 
Hebrew Scripture Psalm 139:13-16 Meg Houlihan 
For it was you who formed my inward parts; 
   you knit me together in my mother’s womb. 
I praise you, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made. 
   Wonderful are your works; 
that I know very well. 
   My frame was not hidden from you, 
when I was being made in secret, 
   intricately woven in the depths of the earth. 
Your eyes beheld my unformed substance. 
In your book were written 
   all the days that were formed for me, 
   when none of them as yet existed. 



 
One: May we hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church; 
Many: Open our ears, our hearts, our minds. 

 
Scripture Lesson 1 Cor. 3:1-9 Melissa McQueen-Simmons 
(From the Inclusive Bible) 
And so, brothers and sisters, I could not speak to you as spiritual people, but 
rather as people of the flesh, as infants in Christ. I fed you with milk, not solid 
food, for you were not ready for solid food. Even now you are still not ready, for 
you are still of the flesh. For as long as there is jealousy and quarreling among 
you, are you not of the flesh, and behaving according to human inclinations? For 
when one says, "I belong to Paul," and another, "I belong to Apollos," are you not 
merely human? What then is Apollos? What is Paul? Servants through whom you 
came to believe, as the Lord assigned to each. I planted, Apollos watered, but 
God gave the growth. So neither the one who plants nor the one who waters is 
anything, but only God who gives the growth. The one who plants and the one 
who waters have a common purpose, and each will receive wages according to 
the labor of each. For we are God's servants, working together; you are God's 
field, God's building. 

One: For the word of God in scripture, for the word of God among us, for 
the word of God within us. 

Many: Thanks be to God. 
 

Sermon  Melissa McQueen-Simmons 
 
Prayer of Thanksgiving and Dedication  Meg Houlihan 

One: As we dedicate the offerings that Holy Covenant has received and will 
receive, I invite you to ask yourselves these questions: What would it 
feel like to live more generously with one another? What would it feel 
like to honor and love everyone? What would it feel like to share 
Earth’s resources justly and equitably? With these feelings in our 
bodies, minds and spirits, let us dedicate our offerings to the work of 
building the kindom. 

 All: For what is mine, Holy One, we say thank you. Through our giving, 
show us how to hold what we have loosely and to be ready to offer 
it generously. For what is yours, Holy One, we say thank you. In 
our offering, teach us to acknowledge what has been stolen, 
extracted, taken by force and to make reparations. For what is 
ours, Holy One, we say thank you. By our contributions, empower 
us to create new relationships of justice and equity and build a new 
kindom of flourishing for all, in God’s economy of love. Amen. 



 

 Doxology THANK YOU LORD 
Thank you, Lord. (3x) I just want to thank you, Lord. 
 

 Hymn “We’ve Come This Far by Faith” arr. R. Smallwood 
Refrain: 
We’ve come this far by faith, leaning on the Lord, 
Trusting in God’s holy Word—God’s never failed us yet.  
Oh, can’t turn around, we’ve come this far by faith. 
 
Don’t be discouraged with trouble in your life; 
God will bear your burdens and remove all misery and strife. (R) 
 

 Benediction Melissa McQueen-Simmons 
 

 Benediction Response  FREEDOM IS COMING (South Africa) 
Freedom is coming. (3x) Oh, yes I know. 
 

Postlude “Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Child” arr J. Carter 
 

Songs in this service are used by permission.  
CCLI License #11439355; CSPL164710 

 
Worship Elements of this service are from the Racial Justice Sunday 2023 

Resources, UCC’s Join the Movement for Racial Justice. 
Candid photographs and/or video recording share our work and witness 

and invite others into the fellowship of our congregation. Some pictures/video 
may be published in church print publications, on our website or on our 

official social media sites. If you do not wish to have your image published, 
please contact the church office by phone or email. 

 
WE PROVIDE OUR EXTRAVAGANT WELCOME WITH HELP FROM: 

Martha Bomely, Keith Dennis, Brian Hankins, JoAnn Jellison,  
Shakti Subramanian, Deborah Winston, Laurence Winston 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

 
IN-PERSON ACTIVITIES UPDATE JANUARY 27, 2023 
Currently we have been hosting all in-person activities with masking being 
strongly encouraged.  The current Covid community risk for Mecklenburg County 
has decreased to low.  Consistory has made the decision that we will continue 
in-person worship and activities with masking being optional. We will continue 
to monitor the situation and make changes as appropriate.  
Blessings, Jeff Edwards-Knight, Consistory President 
 

WELCOME BACK REV. MELISSA MCQUEEN-SIMMONS 
We welcome back to the pulpit Rev. Melissa McQueen-Simmons. Melissa is a 
native of Greensboro, NC, an Iraqi-Veteran, a first-generation college graduate, 
and a member of Holy Covenant UCC. She earned her Master of Divinity (M.Div.) 
with an emphasis in Pastoral Care at Howard University. She is a mother to a 
charismatic toddler, and the spouse to the beautiful and graceful Vondalyn 
McQueen-Simmons. Melissa is ordained in the UCC and is installed as pastor and 
teacher to Many Voices: A Black Church Movement for Gay and Transgender 
Justice.  She is the Spiritual Director / Virtual Pastor for Wholy Ground Spiritual 
Center, an intentional, virtual, wholistic faith experience. Melissa is a lover of 
international cuisines, travel, and music. Melissa says of herself, “As I continue 
on my path to living authentically, I am committed to helping others do the same 
– I am initiating the change I want to see.” 
 

WELCOME GUEST MUSICIAN LACEY NORFUL 
Lacey is a classically trained artist, hailing from Jacksonville FL. She attributes 
her love for singing and for music to her mother, who is also a musician who has 
performed alongside Israel Houghton and Sheryl Crow. Lacey’s military career 
took her overseas where she performed with the Air Force band, as well as 
numerous awards ceremonies. She enjoys performing a wide range of genres but 
heavily leans towards neo-soul as the one that has helped shape her singing style. 
In a world where there is so much uncertainty and fear, her goal is to create safe 
spaces through music where all can feel welcome and seen. 
 

UPDATES FROM YOUR PASTORAL SEARCH TEAM  
Please see the church weekly electronic newsletter for a chronological document 
of our weekly accomplishments. Keep us in prayer as we continue this most 
important work! 
 

 
 

WHAT’S HAPPENING AT HOLY COVENANT 



 
FEBRUARY HAPPENINGS 
Crafter’s circle meets on Mondays at 1:30pm in the Gathering Room. All are 
welcome! 
 
FELLOWSHIP TIME, FIRST SUNDAYS EACH MONTH 
Join us in the gathering room at 9:30 next Sunday, March 5 for a muffin fellowship. 
Coffee & muffins will be provided. Contact Laura Hankins with any questions, 
laura@hankins-clt.us. 
 
USHERS, GREETERS, LITURGIST AND COMMUNION SERVERS 
We encourage sign ups of greeters and ushers, ready to welcome and help 
members and guests starting at 10:30 every Sunday; a liturgist to serve with 
Pastor Cheri; and communion servers (elders, deacons and ordained  
clergy) and clean up. Everyone is welcome in these roles! Please sign up on the 
SignUpGenius link:  
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0C44ACAD23A2FE3-ushers 
 
SOJOURNERS CLASS  
Join us (in-person or via Zoom) on Sunday mornings at 9:45 for our Sojourners 
Class. We will be discussing Philip Gulley’s book If Grace is True: Why God Will Save 
Every Person. For more information, contact Pastor Cheri 
(cherid@holycovenantucc.org, 704-519-6016) 
 
HANDBELL CHOIR NOW FORMING 
Have you an interest in ringing with our bell choir? Rehearsals will be starting 
soon. Pieces will depend on the number of ringers available. Please contact Jon if 
you are interested, jon@holycovenantucc.org. 
 
... 
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MEET-UP FOR SMITHSONIAN EXHIBIT TOUR, MARCH 4TH 11AM 
The Men of Change: Power. Triumph. Truth is a traveling Smithsonian exhibit. 
Half of the exhibit, focusing on storytellers, fathering, imagining, and loving, is at 
the Harvey B. Gantt Center for African-American Arts + Culture in Uptown 
Charlotte. The other half, focusing on catalysts, myth-breakers, community, and 
loving, is at the Levine Museum of the New South, a five-minute walk away (401 S. 
Tryon St.).  
Saturday March 4th 11am; Meet at the Gantt Center- 551 S. Tryon St. 12:30pm, 
walk 2 blocks to Chipotle for lunch and group discussion. 
After lunch, 5 minute walk to Levine for Part 2 of the exhibit. Museum closes 
at 5pm so leave as you complete the tour.  
The exhibit is free. Buy your own lunch at Chipotle.  
Please RSVP here so we know who to expect at the start of the tour.   
Want more info about the exhibit? 
https://www.ganttcenter.org/public/assets/MOC-DigitalGalleryGuide.pdf  

 
 
 

PLEASE REMEMBER IN PRAYER 
Members 

Family and Friends in the death of Helen Lambert 
Andrew & Britany Bomely, Linda Carver, Gary & Linda Clark, Cindy Coble, Kevin 
Decker, Linn Finger & Vickie Griffeth, Tom & Kathy Habel, Sharon Landis, Irene 
Mikkelson, Sue & Bill Pascucci, Isabelle Reddy Powell, Jerry & Marion Rhyne, 
Cynthia & Tommy Simpson, Anita Taylor 

Friends & Family Members 
Jamie & Shannon, Will & Evan Neese and family, in the death of Shannon’s 
mother, Faye Blakely 
Shyhemm (Jeff Edwards-Knight), Nikki Arrigo and family (Kathleen Wagner),Tom 
Chevrier & Rob Lux (Kathleen Wagner), Laura Christian (Beth Sharp), Sandra 
Dobson (Joy Decker), David & Cecelia Griffin (JP Griffin), Henry Hildebrand (Bill 
& Connie Hildebrand), Chantel Hill (Jeff Edwards-Knight), Ann Johnson (Joy 
Johnson), Yolanda Price (Jeff Edwards-Knight), Barbara Rutelonis (Eric Miner), 
Matthew Sharp, Michelle Sharp (Beth & Ed Sharp), Christopher Sizemore (Tina 
Ettesen), Eulene Shepherd (Robert Shepherd), Kathryn Vickery (Ed Vickery), 
Joyce Ward (Ed Vickery), John Zastrow (Barb Schneller) 
 

If you wish to add someone to the list, please send a note to 
prayers@holycovenantucc.org. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQJHGH6pUFtkzdlvcMx7SGkwLxP40cZzOXOClJI3R6tD8XX4qOYWFXVkv4NuD0283kaFkeCuOy5V-3W0nYHKErBpugWwoTafiTRrrESva0jwWMXWqVWrnNXgfcmar8zTWbC_eYijwCo0dytGE7XhLbWxuL_uyTjH&c=zSDEWl89wWtf2NeOBKElYUL2yAJ5ugp1Zqq90JEqn3CMtGV4kb5Fug==&ch=WHImZrFQytoWc0RZcFs886OrfRIW6R30pxBpPOau3JH3D6zoru7qZw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FQJHGH6pUFtkzdlvcMx7SGkwLxP40cZzOXOClJI3R6tD8XX4qOYWFXVkv4NuD028rOi6lwUyqcETJS-JMWst-EE4PbyIfeCmk6XyONgeOqTKThJS_ftkUSGTYpc3hwUn0jxmlmUxkwpKgcX3bercuUnFkCdKWrgWNS8i5BLH1Xujd6XWFPRwnJvFjIH7pyYDZGkSNjW_gy1vjcwPmzuZOBFhBWg03onwQjzoHI7wQubLITzOipDE8GgZjLtIeHXP1eCrYfgtv_Y=&c=zSDEWl89wWtf2NeOBKElYUL2yAJ5ugp1Zqq90JEqn3CMtGV4kb5Fug==&ch=WHImZrFQytoWc0RZcFs886OrfRIW6R30pxBpPOau3JH3D6zoru7qZw==
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